
DRESS ATTIRE

Required Dance Clothing 
and Shoes

WHERE TO PURCHASE YOUR
CHILD’S CLOTHING: 
Bodythings 
7337 Macleod Trail SW #236
(403) 278-5440

Disney Make Believe / Hippity Hop Ages 3/4
Pink ballet slippers, pink tank-style bodysuit, pink chiffon skirt, pink tights, hair
pulled back in a ponytail. 

Ballet / Jazz Combo Ages 4/5/6
Beige tights, black bodysuit, pink ballet slippers & beige jazz shoes, hair pulled
back into a bun.

Ballet and Jazz Ages 7 and up 
Beige convertible tights, black tank-style bodysuit, Capezio pink leather Hanami
ballet slippers (split sole) with elastics (style #2038C kids or #2038W women's),
beige jazz shoes, hair pulled back into a bun. 

Musical  Theatre / Tap Combo
Beige tights, black bodysuit, black jazz shorts, beige jazz shoes & black tap shoes
(Capezio Mary Jane tap shoe style please), hair pulled back into a bun. 

Lyrical
Beige capri length tights, black sleeveless bodysuit, black shorts, beige foot paws. 

Hip Hop
Black sweatpants, white t-shirt, indoor runners.
*no exceptions we want to keep the floor safe and clean. 



HAIR: We ask for your help with ensuring that your child arrives to dance with
her hair pulled neatly back in a bun please. There are important reasons for this,
kindly take a moment to review.

- Hair pulled up and off the face exposes your child's neck, head and spine so
that we can ensure proper usage and development.
- Hair pulled neatly back in a bun and proper dance attire helps us to quickly
spot imperfections in body alignment.
- Hair worn up and off the face eliminates distractions which ultimately helps
your child learn faster.
- Hair pulled neatly in a bun also helps to set the tone of the class which puts
student's in right frame of mind to start learning.
- Self-discipline and dance dress attire go hand in hand.
- Please purchase "hair pins" from Shoppers or Bodythings. Regular "bobby pins"
will not hold a bun in place.

Inter and Advanced Dancers: 
Black Bodysuit
Pink or beige tights
Black shorts
Black chiffon wrap skirt
Shoes: for all classes


